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ABSTRACT

MUIl1QF.: Robert J. Nemeth, FS-2', State Department

1ILE: Tne Iran Arms Scandal: What is its Impact on the
Persian ulf:,'

FOkl~ii: Individual Essay

DA I 2J March 11i'8/ PA&ES: 2t) UNLLkbIt iL

-Fersian bult oil is vital to the West, and any attempt t'. an
outside torce to gain control o+ the Persian but+ is viewea as an
assault on the vital interests ot the u.S. and will oe met ov
military torce, it necessary. Our interests in the region. howe.er.
are laced witlh many challenges, including Soviet e*:pansionism,
Iranian theological radicalism, the destabilizing etiect oi the
Iran-Iraq war on our Arab a)lies, ano internrtional terrorism
sponsorea oy Iran, byria, and Libya. Unese prooiems were magnitiea
in November 1'Vbo by the revelation that the U.b. qovernment nao
secretiy sent arms to Iran in order to secure the re:ease oi
Hmerican hostages held in Lebanon. Our Arat ai ies. wno a, i t
Iraq in the uuit war, were naturally displeased by tnis reve:a,.J.
out they qUico:iv recovered trom their shoci and began to tat
advantage ot the situation by playing on "merican sroct ano gLi.t
over tne incident in order to request more modern weaponry ano otner
assistance. For its part, the administration na acceeaec to .an.
o0 these requests in an eifort to repair the damage it oeiieve as v
done to its reputation in the kraO worlo Ov the iran attair. re
proolem is that many o+ tnese actions were taten in haste withi
little time +or retlection or study and they ma, prove more ,.i.4 n
to our long-range regional goals than the originai arms scar, o
Itsel.



INTROECIUI iON:

The purposes of this paper are to examine wny the Persian bOilt

is important to the United States and the West; Sketch in the

political dynamics of the region; look at the regional and global

impact ot tne overthrow of the Shah, the Soviet invasion at

Afghanistan, and the Iran-Iraq War; discuss the evolution of U.tD.

toreign policy toward the region since 19v71, and tinally discuss now

the revelations ot the Tower Commission may attect U.S. policy

toward tnat area of the world in the future.

Irangate" or the %ale o+ U.S. arms to Iran in exchange tor tne

release ot o4merican hostages in Lebanon was a source o+ amzement

&no controversy when the story first broke in early November bL

ihis shocl, was *urther increased on November _:_witn tnei

announcement that profits from the arms sales had been channeled to

aid Nicaraguan contras. Americans were distressed D* tniE

revelation because it snowed that the White House had

violated the iong-term u.5. pa, icy~ against tratsicl ing with

terrorists, and that the operation hao been run DY the Nationai

tiecuritY LOUnCi without participation Ov the nation s tor-eigr

&ttirs agencies. keaction from overseas was ioso negative. tjut. as



we shall see, foreign leaders quickly recovered from their shoc.: and

began to look for ways to take advantage of the situation.

The major findings of the Tower Commission are as follows:

-- In 1985 Israel delivered U.S. TOW anti-tank missiles ana Hawk

ground-to-air missiles to Iran. The Commission concluded that

Israel participated in the undertaking "to distance the United

btates from the Mrao world and ultimately to establish Israel as the

only real strategic partner oi the United States in the regior.

-- in 1Yo the U.b. aelivered, out of its own inventory, 1,5..J lLW

missiles ano spare parts for Haw missiles dlrectl to Iran.

-- israe: charged Iran about 4 million dollars more for the luw

missiles tnan it cost to replace the weapons, ana the U.S. charged

lenran '., mill ion aollars more than the cost of the weapons it

transterreo to Iran. Most of this money is unaccounted -for, nLlt

tnere is evidence to suggest that some of the cash was aivertec to

the contras. .(1

u.b. F-ULIT IUWMKL f-L FLktIN UULF:

The United tingaom protected U.S. national interests in tr~e

Persian uui, until 1i/i, when britain s Prime Minister Haroic v.. son

witndrew britisr forces from the (ulf. The L... was greati,



disturbed by this decision because it created a vacuum which the

Soviet Union might attempt to fill. The U.S., however, was faced

with a dilemma. Vietnam had already proved the limits of American

power ana President Nixon felt he was unable to commit the men ano

resources needed to protect U.S. interests in the Persian bult. lo

meet this challenge, he formulated the "Nixon Doctrine' in which he

called for "a more responsible participation by our foreign friends

in tneir own defense...." (2) in the Gulf, this meant increased

weapons transfers and support for Saudi Arabia and Iran so that tney

coula defend their own countries and the region as a whole. Tnis

was the so-called twin-pillar approach to maintaining the stability

ano security of the Persian Gulf.

This policy collapsed with the overthrow ot the Shan and tne

boviet invasion of Afghanistan and was replaced by the "Larter

Loctrine which F'resident Carter proclaimed in his january 3, iv,

State of the Union Address: "Let our positon be absolutely clear:

Hn attempt by any outside force to gain control ot the Persian Ukli

region wzil be regarded as an assault on the vitat interests of tne

United States of America, and such an assault will be repelled nv

any means necessary, including military +orce." (J) Fhe immedete

impact o+ this new policy was the creation o+ the kapia Deployment

Force and increased weapons transfers and aid to baudi Arabia ano

the smaller bulf krab states, which would agree to form the bu14

Cooperation Louncii tGLL' in the spring o+ 1Yi.

aseffila3



The Reagan Administration has continually r-eaffirmed its

commitment to the region. Speaking before the Senate Armed Services

Committee in April 1981, Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger

asserted that the U.S. "will confront, by military force it

necessary, any Soviet or Soviet inspired threat to the Gulf oil

basin." K)~ In practical terms, the Reagan Admninistration

substantially upgraded the capabilities of the Rapic LDeployment

Force by converting it into the U.S. Central Lommand, the first new

unitiea command in twenty years, and expanding U.S. support to Sauci

Arabia and the GCL.

It-L iht-URM.NLE OF TmE. PERSIAN GULF:

In a January 2?, 1987, statement before the Senate Foreign

Relations Lommittee, Secretary of State beorge P-. Snuitz gave three

reasons why stability in the Persian Gulf is of crucial importance

to the U.S.: "First, it is critical to the economic healtn ot the

Waest. An interrupcion in the flow of oil or control of these energv

resources by an unfriendly power could have devastating ettcts on

the pattern ot world trade and our economy. Second, our interests

wou:d sutfter greatly if Iranian expansionism were to subvert

friendly states or Otherwise boost anti-kmerican torces witnin tne iV

region. lnira, as part of the strategic crossroads 01 the wiaCi'e

East, this area must not come under the domination ot a powe-

hostile to the United States and its allies." kV lthougn tnese

factors are interrelated, for ease of oiscusion we will loot a~t eacn

-:A . "R
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factor separately.

Oil:

Oil is the cornerstone of the economies of the states bordering

the Persian Gulf. Iran, Iraq, and the members of the 6ulf

Cooperation Council (Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, LUatar, the

United Arab Emerates, and Oman) all depend on oil revenues or

foreign assistance based on oil revenues to sustain their economies.

In addition, the Persian Gulf area holds over fifty-five percent ot

the world's oil reserves. While the U.S. receives only two to four

percent o+ its oil from the region, Persian G ulf oil sustains the

economies ot Europe and Japan. Our allies in Europe receive over

twenty percent of their oil from the region, while over sixty

percent of Japan's oil passes through the Strait of Hormuz.

iranian Expansionism:

The Iran-Iraq war has destabilized the Persian 6uff R'egion as a

who:F. The Ayatollah Khomeini's call *or the estaDlisnment of Shia

fundamentalist governments throughout the Gulf directly threatens

the conservative leaders of the GCC, all of whom have substantial

Shia populations within their borders. With the exception ot Oman,

Sunni regimes rule Shia throughout the Gulf. In Iraq, Bahrain, and

Dubai (one of the United Arab Emirates) Shia actually form a

majority of the population. Shia constitute about twenty percent o-

p-



the population in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. (b)

GCC leaders fear Iran at two levels. First, they are

frightened of Iran because its resources and population make it the

most powerful nation in the Persian Gulf. If Iran were to defeat

Iraq, there would be nothing to stop it from moving militarilv

against the GCC states. Because of this possibility, GCC leaders

nave donated bill ions of dollars to the Iraqi war effort and have

tnus propped up President Saddam Hussein's ba'atnist regime. whose

support of "Aran socialism" would in ordinary times mak:e it a mortal

enemy o+ conservative GCC leaders.

ine second reason UUC governments are fearful of Iran is that

they are afraid of Iranian subversion of their local Snia

populations. Again with the exception of Oman, Shia are treatec as

second class citizens throughout the Gulf. Under the autocratic

Sunni regimes, they have no voice in government and generally form a

economic underclass in the region. Their impact is especially

signiticant in the oil producing regions of Sauci iraoia and in

Bahrain, where they form a majority of the population. Although the

buit 6hia co not necessarily support Iranian territoriai ambitions

on tne Aran side o+ the Gulf, they do look to Iran tor retigioLs

inspiration and as champion of their political rights. Iranian

supplied arms caches have been found in the Snia communities ot

Saudi Arabia, banrain, Kuwait, and the Emirates, and Iran sponsore_

a coup plot against the ruling family o Banrain in Decemoer 1vai.



In reponse to this threat, the Saudis have turned their eastern

provinces, where the majority of their Shia population resides, into

an armed camp, with large numbers of police, national guard, and

army units available to strike at the first sign of Shia dissent.

In Bahrain, where Shia compose over seventy-five percent of the

population, there are no Shia in the police force or the armed

forces. In fact, Bahrain, for a local population in the

neighborhood of JQ.),Q() persons, has a police force o+ over ,.,(

men, most of whom are Bedouins from Saudi Arabic and Jordan, hatrrans

from F'a:-istan, and Temenis from North Yemen. This is the hignest

per capita number of police in any nation in the world. it is

interesting to note that the new causeway l inking Saudi Hrabia to

Bahrain was built at the exorbitant cost ot over one billion

ooi jars, in part due to over-construction of tne supporting py!ons

so that M6t.Aj tank, s can pass freely over the structure. Tnis was

done to al low quick: passage of the Saudi National Guard across te

causeway in case of a Snia revolt in Bahrain.

Soviet Interests:

For over three hundred years the Russians have moved south

toward the Persian GuLf. As early as 1689, Peter the Great captured

the southern Caspian Sea littoral. In 1916 and 1917 Czarist troops

occupied northern iran, as did Soviet troops in 1941, only

-?*



witr arawing in 1946 after vigorous protests trom the U.5., the U.r::.,

and the U.N. Historically, there have been two major reasons wny

the Russians are interested in the Gulf region. First, they desire

to control a warm-water port on their southern flank. Second, tney

want access to the richest oil area in the world. The overthrow ot

the Shah and the expulsion of American influence in Iran provided

the Soviets with a great foreign policy victory. However,

subsequent events nave made the Soviet position vis-a-vis Iran more

difficult. iran vehemently opposes the Soviet occupation of

Afgnanistan ano the Soviet tilt toward Baghoad in the ongoing

Iran-Iraq war is deeply resented by Tehran. To an extent, the

Soviets are bac:.ing both sides in the war by allowing Soviet

weaponry to be retransferred to Iran through North lorea,

Lzecnoslovai::ia, Syria, and Libya. The Soviets may hope tnat sUCon a

pol icy WOuld al lOW them to intiLtence the eventual victor in the war,

but their assistance to both sides in the conflict coulo juSt as

well result in their being shut out of any post war settlement.

LHHLLENbEL TO U.S. REGIONAL INTERESTS:

Three major chal lenges to U.S. foreign policy formulation emit

from the Persian Gult: Iranian hostility to U.S. interests, Ir-rian

support ot international terrorism, and possinle Soviet intervention

in the area.

-- Iranian hostility: On a regional level, Iran is important to tr e



U.S. for three reasons. First, it blocks the Soviet Union from the

Persian Gulf oil fields and it dominates the vitally important

Strait of Hormuz. Second, its meddling makes the search for

Arab-Israeli peace more difficult. As President Reagan stated in

his November 13, 1986, address to the nation, which revealed the

U.S.-Iran arms connection, "Without Iran's concurrence there can De

no enduring peace in the Middle East." (7) Third, Iran's war

against iraq, now in its seventh year, has contributed to regional

instability which threatens not only U.S. interests but those of

trienaly Gulf states as well.

-- Iranian Support of Terrorism: Despite the abberation of the

attempted arms for hostages trade, it has always been ofticial U.S.

policy not to deal with terrorists. State supported terrorism

originating in the Middle East and sustained by Iran, Libya, and

Syria continues to pose a significant threat to U.S. interests in

the region. Iran is deeply implicated in the kidnapping of Hmerlcan

citizens in Lebanon by the pro-iranian Shia organization Heznollan,

which has announced it will trade the hostages +or the seventeen

Snia extremists imprisoned in K:LLwalt for the LDecember 193 bombingE

in Kuwait Lity, inclucing the blast that damaged the Hmerican

embassy.

-- Possible Soviet Intervention: Soviet power in the region has beer

growing since the late 196Cs when the U.S.S.R. established a navai

presence in the Indian Ocean. Since that time they have secured

9



anchorage rights at Socotra Island, off the South Yemen coast, and

at Ethiopia's Danlac Island. Their invasion of Afghanistan has

placed Soviet forces much closer to the Persian Gulf ana has opened

up a possimie new invasion route across the Afghanistan- Pak:istan

border into Iran. The building of new fighter airfieids in

Afghanistan has extended the range of fighter protection for A

BACt:.FIRE bombers to the Strait of Hormuz and the shores of tne

Arabian Sea. (8) In 1982, the Soviets created the Southern Theater

of Military Operations with headquarters at Baku on the Caspian Sea.

The headquarters commands thirty-two army divisions and

approximately one thousand tactical aircraft, including all Soviet

torces in H+ghanistan. (9) This builidup in itself does not mean

that the Soviets are preparing to intervene in the F'ersian bullt, but

it ooes position them to support an intervention if they deem it

necessary and it gives them leverage to intimidate the pro-Western

regimes of the region.

U.S. MIL ITAR PRESENCE IN THE REGION:

The U.S. has a modest military presence in the Persian bUlf

under the control of the U.S. Central Command (USCENTLUM,. the

Central Command's primary responsibil ities are "to ensure continues

Western access to Persian Gulf oil , to deter Soviet aggression and

preserve regional stability, and to reduce Soviet regional

influence." (10Q Since October 1980 and as a direct result ot the

iran-Iraq war, U.S. Air Force E-3 Airborn Warning and Control svtem

1 a



(AWACS) air-craft and crews have been flying regularly schedu.1ed

surveillance missions over the eastern approaches to Saudi Aracia.

USLENTLUM also maintains a naval presence in the -'ersian U.,uif.

Under the command of a rear admiral, Middle East Force ~~'-l-h

is normalliy composed of tour destroyers and/or trigates and tne

command ship U.S.S. LaSalle. MIL'EASTFOR has been on station since

1948~ ana operates out of iahrain. In return tor a n-minai tee.

MIL'EAS-fP-UK maintains a small logistics facility asnhc and rias Ltse

ot tfle country's deep-water pier 'or two hundred p, t ra',',, a year.

MILiEH6~T ULR's missions are to show the tlag and maintain open, seE.

lanes in the P-ersian Lbuif. In order to accomplish tnese

responsibilities, rIDEASTFOR patrols the (,ulf ana escorts ail L'.b.

+lag vessels either entering or leaving the Strait ot Hormuz:

schedUles port calls throughout the region, and condlUCtS maritime

surveillance and intell1igence interchanges with local naval torce .

A USLENTCUM iorward headquarters element afloat is attached to

MILILHC -Il-OH and assigned to the U.S.S. LaSal Ie.

tince the early 1'35(s, the U.S. has been the primary su(ppler*

o+ weaponrv to the F'ersian Gult. During the period 1'Yto- to iet-4.

Saudi Araoia alone accouinted for twenty-two percent ot worldwide

Foreign Military zaales. (.11) Even the smaller UU1t ztates ha ,e

benefited from U.S. military assistance. Bahrain, for e; ample. tr.as

purchased tive hundred TUw missiles, a battery ot M-11i7b. im

how it zers , f itty M6t.)A3 tank:s, and a squadron o+ a-' aircr at tL~~



has purcnased Hawk ground-to-air missiles and thirty si'- H-'m

Skyhawi. ground support aircraft. In addition, the keagan

Administration has recently announced plans to sell twelve F--b

aircratt to 6anrain. lhis would be the first sale ot f--los to a

Gulf state. ine sale would cost Bahrain four nunarea millior

dol lars and include tparrow and Sidewinder air-to-air missiles.

Maverict- air-to-ground missiles. and electronic countermeasure pooa.-.

Uther recentiv announceo sales include forty I -lbs. costing i.z:

bil ion coll ars to Lgypt , thirteen Hlackhaw and fifteen Scout

ne:icopters ano two hundred Bradley Fignting vehicles to ltaudi

Mraoia; and equipment to convert Jordan's present Hawl groUr -to--air

missiles from stationary to mobile units. (l.9

Despite this long and fruitful security assistance

relationsnip, "rao leaCers are oouttuL ot the aomini=tration's

aD1x Itv to PLISh thrOLgh major new weapons sales in the *ace ot

Longressiona! opposition. Longressional supporters ol Israel

oloc eo tne administration's May 19b6 proposal to sell "-tinjer

anti-aircratt missilies to taLICI Mratla. lrhev aiso t.zrcec t';e

aafinistration tc withdraw its 198t. proposal to sell icr-tv r-- .s t3

aAL,01 kraola ny adding a restriction that the aircratt covl o not re

based in northwesterr taudi Arabia. or in otler words witnilr) eas,v

flying distance of Israei. Opponents o+ such sales argue that

diplomacy instead o+ security assistance shOLIc be OLir principi-

instrument ot Mid-Last poi icy, while proponents o+ weapons _a:e-

maintain that such sales increase our ability to e pand our re? Fr

I-



in+ I uence.

There is no doubt, however, that the U.S. commitment to Israel

and our retusal to grant Arab countries carte blanche to purchase

the latest U.S. military equipment has made the CENICOM commander s

job more dtf+icult. LENTCOM has limited ability to project power

into the Persian 6ulf. The closest American base is 2,luc. miles

away trom the Uult at Diego barcia. Materiel and equipment has oeen

prepositionea in 6omalia and Oman, but not inside the bult Itself.

No Guit state has oeen willing to engage in constructive coalition

war'iare planning with LENILOM and even intelligence snaring tends tc

tlow one way, trom the U.b. to the (bul+ states but not in reverse.

Witnout land-based tactical fighters, LENILUM would have a dif-ticult

it not impossiole time supporting combat operations withing the LU' :

region. R carrier tas: force operating in the bult ot uman cov i

provide a fighter cap over the F'ersian LuLI for a tew days, out

normal attrition would soon reduce its efectiveness.

1he leaoers of the bui-f states understand these problem a3-

say privately that they would allow U.S. tactical air to operatp lot

o+ tneir countries in a. emergency. Iney will not, however. _1g

agreements to this effect for two reasons: Domestic Doliti:a

considerations do not allow them to become publical:, irtec tc t-E

U.S., Israel s most important supPorter, and the oranic traojtli-,

of the power ot the written word maies them retuctant to sigqr er

agreement based upon a contingencv the', wOLIC! rather not +ace.

- A
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REGIONAL IJYNAMICS:

Now in its seventn year, the Iran-Iraq War has destaoix1ec tne

Persian Gulf region. Loupled with the hoviet invasion ot

Atghanistan, and the general deterioration of Arab relations over

SUCh issues as the Lamp Uavid Accords, contlict in Lebanon. an tre

Palestinian problem, the War has fragmented Arab unity ano has mace

strange bea+ellows o+ a number o+ regional actors.

The buff Cooperation Council:

The bCL was formed in the spring of 1981 in reaction to Iran s

pol icy of actively ex~porting its fundamentalist brand of Islam.

Fearful ot an Iranian victory in its war with Iraq. the 6LL has

tnrown its tuli support to Baghdad, whose radical, ba'atnist

leaoersnip would normal ly be anathema to the conservative L01LL

leaoersnip. ]ne ULL, however, has not shut of+ dialogue witr Iran,

perraps remembering that prior to the overthrow o+ the snan racica

Hr-aD sociaiism, propagated and supported by Iraq. waa seen as trie

major tnreat to the continued existence of the but+ state

monarcnies. Banrain still permits an Iranian mission LnIoer I LMre

d'aifairs, even after the Iranian sponsored coup plot ot bLemOY'

1981, ana bauli krabia is still selling oil at en:orbitant cost 1:

Tehran under one subterfuge or another.

14
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The Persian Ciulf States have attempted to US& the bLL OS a

regional security frameworiK. billions ot dollars have been spent on

upgrading weaponry and establishing a GCL rapid deployment *orce.

However, the GLL does not have the manpower nor the infrastructure

to stop a determined aggressor. Even the 5audis, witht the GLL S

largest armed force, have found it necessary to station two

divisions o4 P-akistani troops on their soil.

Egypt:

Lgyvptiar Fresident Husni Mubarak sees in his support of iraq a

cnance to bring about a rapproachment with the rest ot the "-rao

world, whicrg still has not forgiven Egypt and Anwar Saaat for ma~ inq

a separate peace with Israel . Egypt also earns valuable tore7.yr

exchange by sell ing weapons to Iraq ano by the remittances ct ters

of tnousanas of Lgyptian guest workers in Iraq Who SUpl tne raw

manpower that keeps the Iraqi economy still functioning atter se. er.

years ot war. Egypt, however, would not lise to see Iraq aznie..e a

decisive victory over iran because that Would propei i'agroac j :

position of regional leadership, a pretension that Lqypt sti!,

clings to ior itself.

Libya and yria:

Libya and Syria are Iran's foremost Arao atlies. botr,

countries have suppl ied Soviet weaponry to ler'vran and join Pr-~



its support of international terrorism, antipathy toward U.t.

influence in the Middle East, and firm oppositior to any settlement

with Israel. Lidya and byria, however, also appear to be having

second tnOUgntS about the consequences of an Iranian victor',.

Neither co..ntry 1 es to be put in the position of supporting

Iranian occupation ot Arab territory and both Libyan !eaoer M,-,amar

uaacaii ana byrian F'resioent Ha+ez Assad fear the spreac of Is:a ic

turoamentalism to their own countries. mssao especlaily is in a

pricviy situation. HItnough an Iranian victory wou:, toppie nis

mortal enemy bacoam Hussein in Iraq, It COLe! also resui:t in trnie

estaDiisnment oi an iB:amic republic in Vaghiad and leao to tne

ascenoar',. o, : 3o-sIslamic Shia militants in Lebanon, triu,

sanOwicning kssad s secular Arab nationalist regime Oetweer- two

groups of revolutionary Shia extremists. (13)

israel:

wniie israei treats Iraq as an intractaDle +o& and srlps: arT--

-u .ran. .e , can on: v hope that tri1 war continueS cikE -

protracteo stalemate. rn Iraqi victor, WOL'd Mate bag'-oau t-,E

strongest Hrac power in tne region and woulC place acT i. e

a l, -eemirent pOSItlOr, to espouse hiS raolcaf tar- HP'-LIS,. e-

Ideology' Unve1Coxng' nostile to Is-ae. Hr, irenar z ..

other hand, coUli wel! result in tne eotat' isPer, t an ,

tunoamerta ist regime in Ebagnhad and mal e "-e:LL a- tne p-ar. rw•

powev in Lebayor. It is notewortt,,. tl, at 0 homE,-: COrt ILt e-.
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exhort his to ilowers onward to Jerusalem.

IMPACT OF THE U.S. ARMS SALE TO IRAN:

The immediate faltout of the U.S.-Iran arms sale has been

hand-wringing, teeth-gnashing, and wails of protest trom our t-ienclz

and allies in the Arab world. In their heart of hearts, however,

Arab leaders must secretly be enjoying America's discomfiture ard

already planning ways to profit from U.S. guilt over the incident.

Libya and Syria are undoubtedly happy because they can claim

vindication of their o+ten stated belie+ that America is the enemy

ot tne Arabs; Iran should be pleased that they received weaponry and

spare parts at a time that their military desperate:y required them.

whilE at the same time punlically embarrassing the u.b. uny iraq

s ;O ; become permanently embittered with the u.t. over the

incicent. Iney believe that American arms were responsile to-

iran s successfui capture of the Faw Feninsula in beoruarv iybb and

that they mace it possible for Iran to push coser to basra earlier

this year. they also believe that fare intet!igence data supc:iec

by the U.0. has contributed to the high number ot zasuaties tn',

have taken along their southern front. Iraoi cispeasr-e witr the

u.S.., however, should not make a major di+ference in U... policy

toward the region. both sides must view the kmerican tilt towarc!

Iraq in the war as artificial and a matter of convenience. muLn as

is Baghdad s rapprochement with the conservative uult Arab states.

IraQ remains an implacable foe of both Israel anc the U.S. sponsored
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Mid-East Peace Pr'ocess, our major foreign policy initiative for the

region.

While revelling in U.S. embarrassment over the arms scandal,

the Soviet Union will not benefit greatly in the region because Di-

the incident. Libya and Syria are already in their pocket ano tnere

will beD no change there. The Gull- states will remain opposed to any

suostantiai increase o1- Soviet influence in the region and Iraq.

cespite being a long-time customer of Soviet arms, nas never

suoorainated itselt to Soviet demands or interests. Ir-an. witn a

iong history ci enmity toward Russia, is displeased with tne

L.b.6.K. t-or snipping arms directly to Iraq. In this regard,

iranian riajilis Speaker mojatolislam Rafsanjani has publical : '

charged the Soviet Union with prolonging the war by snipping

'advanced aircraft, missiles, tanks et cetera..." to Iraq. (10,

The Louii states argue that in light of the U.S. arms sale to

irar they must reassess their security relationship witm tne U'.t..

dlepending more on themselves for military selt-sui-+iciency ana evA-

on wasningtor. ihis is errant nonsence and CGuN leacers rnow:v

(ne iouL rD,, itselt will never have the ability to del-end itse--

against a oetermined aggressor and. not withstanaing a certair

amount ot rhetorical posturing aimed at Washington, the conservat~ .e'

6.ult state monarchies are not going to give the soviet Union an

opportunity to substantially ex~pand its influence within tne OLL.

instead, the L6LH+ states are using the fallout over the arms sie !



pressure the U.S. for more modern weaponry and technical assistance.

They are strix:ing while the iron is hot, so to speak, and as we

shall see they nave been successful.

Israel and Egypt aiso appear to be using the arms scandal tot

their own purposes. During his recent visit to the u.S., israeii

Prime Minister Yitznak Shamir hinted that the U.b. ano Israel ougnt

to tormalize their close ties. "N we want to nave an a !iance with

the United States, it is reasonable to say that it it would be

tormaiizeo, it would be better." he said. (151 Whether Inamir Kao

Israei i-U.s. cooperation during the Iranian arms transfer in mino

wnen ne made the proposal is unclear, but he is out o+ step with the

Reagan Aoministration on this issue. The U.S. is already morally

ana potiticaiiy committeo to israel's Cetense and a +ormaj aljl:ance

witn israel would only serve to antagonize our Arab ai lies and

trienos ano put an overa: I i-East settiement fLtrtner out at reac-n.

LgyPtian Fresioent Hosni Mubarak reportedly turned down an

invitation to visit Washington in anger over the administrations

sale ot arms to Iran. It is aoundantly clear, however, tnat nis

anger could oe assuaged by a new, more tavoraoie, u.b. prooosai tor

reiiet ot Egypt's 4.t, billion dollar military debt.

As has been indicated, the long-term +ailout o the iranian

arms scandal will be negligible. There wili be no regional

realignments, the Soviets will not increase their influence in the

Gulf because of it, and Iran will not march triumphantly into

ly



Baghdad on the force of American arms traded for hostages. In the

short run, however, the scandal will bring many benefits to our

friends and allies in the region, as the administration searches for

ways to repair the damage it believes was done to its reputation in

the Arab world by the Iran affair. Already, the administration has

announced the sale of F-lbs to Bahrain and Egypt, missile-carrying

helicopters and Bradley fighting vehicles to Saudi Araoia, and has

said it is considering a proposal to provide Joroan with equipment

to convert its fixed Hawk anti-aircraft missiles to mobile units.

According to recent press reports, the U.S. now has eighteen

warsnips in or near tne Fersian Gulf to serve as a warning to Iran

not to step up tne bulf snipping war. All of these measures are

being pursued by the Administration in an attempt to mute tne

criticism from our allies in the region, but only time wiII teil it

these actions, taken in haste with little time for reflection or

study, Wlil contribute to the accomplishment of our long-range gcais

for the region. The danger, of course, is that in the long run we

may +ind that the quicK fix hurts more than the originai injury.

'4{
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